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otlird rr•••• Int erms I loasal
40 JERUSALEM, Israel Oft —Adolf
Eichmann's body was cremated
and the ashes scattered on tho
Mediterranean early today within
hour, of the moment he was
hanged as history's most mon-
strous mass murderer — still un-
repentant for his role in the Nazi
slaughter of 6 million Jews.
A slight smile played over the
lips of the former SS colonel as a
-prison official announced "ready"
and the trap door was sprung. He
was pronounced dead at two min-
utes before midnight Thursday
(5:50 p.m.. EDT).
For Israel it was a shallow vic-
tory that could not possibly bal-
ance a carnage so bestial that the
Israeli supreme court s a id no
punishment could be severe
enough.
To the end Eichmann remained
A, defiant. He claimed in his trial
"r. he was only a little cog in the
Nazi machine. In his final appeal
for mercy he blamed the slaughter
on other Nazi "leaders" whom he
did not identify.
Walks To aallows
As he walked his last steps to
the gallows at Ramie prison out-
side Tel Aviv he told Dr. Robert
Hull, a Canadian Protestant mis-
sionary:
• "I'm taking it calmly with peace
Adolph Eichmann
in my heart which is to me proof
that I was correct."
Just before he died he pro-
claimed: "I tried to obey the laws
of war and my flag."
The Rev. Dr. Hull, who had
many talks with Eichmann ti -
last few weeks of his life, pleaded,
with Eichmann on the last walk '
to "return to Jesus."
Eichmann seemed to ignore him.
He refused a Bible. But among
his last words were: live be-
lieving in God, and believing in
God I die "
Four and a half hours later the
body of the 56-year old Nazi race
exterminator was removed from
the fortress prison and cremated.
The ashes were spread over the
(Continued on Page 1)
Calloway Retired Teachers
Hold Regular Meeting Tuesday
The Calloway County Retired of the Kentucky Retired Teach-
Teacher's Association held a re• 1 ere Resociation made some Ob-
O aular meeting on Tuesday in the
Student Utlion Building at the
college Dr. John C. Querterrnous.
the guest speaker, opened the
seweion with a factual and in-
structive talk in reference to the
much discusseequesition of medi-
cal care for the aged
Dr Quertennous has held • e•V -
eral positions in state and na-
tional organizations in relation
to this problem
• lb Following his talk, routine busi-
news was held Reports from the
state conveMion and frorn the





lowed by the election of officers
for the coming year
The following officers were
named president. A Carman; vice-
president. Kenton Woodall; secre-
tary, Cleo Gillis Hester; treasurer,
Fred Gingles. Following the meet-
ing the retired teachers were
4 guests of the .Murray College Wo-
man's Society at a coffee hour.




UNTV,ERSITY. Mias. (Special) —
Six students from Kentucky are
; among the nearly 700 candidates
' to for undergraduate and graduate
t degrees at the University of Mis-
. sissippi
Graduation exercises will be held
here Sunday, June 3, for those
completing degree requirements at
the close of fall and spring se-
megter
Those fr&si Murray are Beverly
Ann ws. and Letricia Gayle
Douglass, both of 300 North
"Pwelfth street. The twin daughters
a. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglass






— 111 ihn•••• erre I 
•••••••,..." trr • • ••• Nestern Kentucky — Partly
cloudy through Saturday with wide-
ly scattered afternoon and night-
time thundershowers A little
warmer today, cooler north por-
tion Saturday High today inemid
80s north to per 80s south and
west. Low tonight in the 60s.











servations on the Medicare bill.
"At the outset a large number
of retired persons want to help
the/not-Keg. They do not want gov-
ernmental control of their health
'problems They resent being made
'a "problem group". arid recoil
from the thought of being a tax
(Continued or Page 3)
Kuttawa Receives
Additional Loan
WASHINGTON IVPI — The Com-
munities Facilities Administration
Thursday announced a 1350.000
loan to Kottwara. Ky., for addi-
tions and extensions to water
and sewerage systems.
The total estimated cost of the
project is 3915.500.
The Lyon County community al-
so svould receive a 5105.750 grant
from the Federal Water Pollution
Control Program and the balance
of the cost, $4.59.840, would be as-
sumed by the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers.
The Corps will build Barkley
Reservoir. flooding part of Kutta-
wa and requiring relocation of
some of its residents.
A good deal of the water and





A check for 11316.12 was mail-
ed today to the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children by James
C. 1.1'01os-its county chairman for
the 1962 fund drive.
The check represents all of the
money received from Eager Seals,
school campaign. coin ;containers,
and special events.
Fed fowl ng ea the breakdown
for the drive.
Easter Seal Letters 191498
Schoqa campaigns 23i3 63
Coin Tontainers aa -10 14
Special Events  
The special events included a
$200 contribution- by the Murray
Manufacturing itleitimany Employ
$25.00 from' the 'Murray Wo-
man's Club. and the remainder
from collection1 taken by the col-
ored churches at the community.
AMMO BY PLANE
r •
Mrs. R. C. Snell. Jr and her
two sons Johnny and Chuck will
arrive today by plane foam Co-
rona Del Mar, California to spend
several weeks in the home of
her parents Mr and Mrs. R. R:
Parker, Murray route three.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 1, 1962
' Cases Are Heard In
ludge Miller's Court
Judge Robert 0. Miller heard
several cases this week. Follow-
ing are the cases not published
heretofore.
G. C. Cain, 302 North Seventh
street. DWI and operating on
revoked license. Arresting officer
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined $100
and costs of $9.50.
Ronald Stanley Watts, Mayfield,
speeding. Arresting officer Troop-
er C. Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $14.50 suspended.
Joe Lewis Davis, reckless driv-
ing. Arresting officer Trooper C.
Stephenson. Fined $15.00 and costs
of $14.50.
Cases dismisaed were as follows:
one for driving on revoked license,
two for no registration plate, sit
for speeding, one for failure to
yield right of way, and one for
reckless driving.
Judge Miller will pass on the
case of two juveniles charged
with taking an automobile from
Horn's Grocery at Five Points.
Mts. Horn had just left the car
to go into the store, when the
-two allegedly got in and drove
off. When they got to Penny they
attempted to purchase three cents
of gasoline, and finally charged
a quarter's worth. The car was
abandoned near Kirksey.
Child Welfare Worker Mrs. Syl-
via Atkins is investigating the
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Miss Glenda Jones, senior at
College High and 'daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Jones, South 16th
Street, will receive her State
Homemaker Degree at the annual
state meeting of the Future Home-
makers of America, which will
be held at Eastern State College,
Students Appear 
Richmond, Kentudcy. June 5-7.
The State homemaker Degree
Ln Piano Recital is the highest degree of achieve-
k. a girl may earn in T
he
Future Homemakers of America
Organization In order to receive
the state degree a girl must set
up individual. Chapter, home and leans in their return trip,
community goals, make plans for
reaching these goals and show
sufficient evidence of progress to
reach her goals She most work
toward here degree for at least
one year.
In addition to her Future Horne-
Volker activities. Glenda has been
active is all phases of the achool
program and is graduating as one
of the honor students.
Local and out-of-town piano gtu-
dents of Mrs. Neale B. Mason
appeared in recital Saturday even-
ing. May 26. at the Murray Wq-
men's Club House.
. Murray children who participat-
ed in the program were Brenda
and Audrey Richardson, Lynn and
Peggy Pat Farley, Cathy Perfilio,
Juke, Russ and Lern Whitmer.
,1111093 Fitch. Vicki Greertialij,
Donna Hall. Marilyn and Sue Cog-
dell. John Lovins, Sue Nance,
Kim Pennington. and Dianne West.
Those students who attended from
Cadiz were Vicki Larkins, Cheryl
Moss. Chrogy White, Harriet Nes-
bitt, Margaret Reynolds and Kaye
and Kathy Schroerlocks TWO stu-
dents. Carolyn Hurley and San-
dra Lovett. appeared from Bent-
on.
Two private students of ,Prof.
Russell Terhune were included in
the program They were Cathy
Lovett of Murray and Ava Jack-
son of alayfiekl Awards for out-
standing work in piano during
the past year were presented to
Donna Hall. Kaye Schroerlucke,
Kim Pennington and Dianne West,
with honorable mention recogni-
tion given to Margaret Reynolds,
Kim Pennington. Sandra Lovett,
arid Carolyn Hurley.
Miss Hurley also received an
award for the-tautstanding per-
formance of the recital.
Reubin Donelson Dies
Thursday In Michigan
Reubin Donelson. age 49, died'
Thursday morning at the Univer-
sity Medical Center in Ann Ar-
bor. Michigan following an ex-
tended illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Fannie May 'Carranvay Donelson,
Dearborn, Michigan, father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Donel-
son. Murray route three, two
sons, Darrell and Danny, both -of
bearborni and ,.cipe brother. Hu-
bert Donelson. ChicagO. Illinois.
Ile was a member of the Russell'
Chapel Methodist Church and a
member of the Dearborn Masonic
Lodge in Dearborn Michigan
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:30 p m in the Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Bro.
Johnson Easley and Bro. Harold
...Sain will conduct the rites., Bur-
ial will he in the Fossett Ceme-_
tery.
Friends may call at the Max
Chunehill _Funeral Hoene.
ODOR- Mange Will -
Ile-Preter-%yartatej,-
The home ecanotnics department
will hold open house Sunday aft-
ernoon at 4 30 following the hac-
calatireate services.
Entertainment will include ex.
hibits by the various home econ•
omic classes The major exhibit
will he a. fashion show presented
by the girls of the spring se-
meater clothing classes.
In order to give guests an op-
portunity to visit other depart-
ments on campus, there will he
only one showing which will be-
gin sharply at 4.30.
•
' Bookmobile Stops Machine ShowsPlanned For Summer
mobile of the public library will Niore VotesThe large and modern book-
be stowing during the summer
months are various locations thro- Th v
ughout the county so that book an oters
lovers might be served.
There are many news books for
children and adults on the book-
mobile. ('ountians may select books
from the bookmobile shelves or
choose from those left at the
deposit stations. Any request will
be filled if the book is available
at either the local library or the
Extension Division at Frankfort.
Following is the schedule for
the summer.
First and third Monday, New
Concord, Kline's Grocery 8:00 to
9:00 Province. 9:00 to 10:00.
Pirst and third Tuesdays. Lynn
Grove, Lynn Grove postoffice, 8:00
to 9110, Coldwater, Broach's Gro-
eery. 9:00 to 10:00. Kirksey, Jones
Grocery 10:00 to 11:00.
Second and fourth Mondays, Al-
m), Imes Store, 8:0 to 9,00. Dex-
ter, Hopkins Gcocery, 9:00 to
10:00
Second and fourth Tuesdays,
11)071. Strader's Grocers' 8:00 to91 






Capt. James Perkins, member
of the Kiwanis Club of Murray
,
will attend the 47th annual con-
vention of Kiwanis International
in Denver. Colorado, June 
10-14.
He will join some 15.000 other
Kiwanians in a return visit to
Denver — by Kiwanis — after an
absence of thirty-eight Yeats. Ki-
wanis last met in the Rocky
Mountain capital in 1924, at which
time the (oganization's constitu-
tion was adopted and its widely-
publicized "Six Constitutional Ob-
jects" were framed. Convention
sessions will be held in Denver's
City Auditorium.
Work to be acc implistied at the
convention will include election of
officers for 1962-63 -- a president.
a president-elect, a treasurer, and
six trustees — recognition of top
clubs and "top Kiwanis nistricts
(there are thirty) throughout the
United States, Canada and Mexico
for contributions to their indivi-
dual communities, and the adop-
tion of resolutions upon which
the organization's 1962-83 com-
munity service program will be
based. I. R. Witthuhn. Milwaukee.
Wisconsin businessman and pres-
ident of Kiwanis International,
will preside. .
Principal speakers on the four
and a half day pragram M addi-
tion to President Witthuhn will be
John G. Tower, United Statea
Senator from Texas; Actor-Pro-
ducer Robert Montgomery, special
representative of the National Cul.-
tura! Center, _Washiogton, D.C.;
Sidney Katz. Associate Editor of
Maclean's Magazine. Toronte, On-
tario; The' Reverend' Arthur- L.
D.D., Pastor of the Mont.-,
view Boulevard Presbyterian Ch-
urch. Denver; and .the leaders of
Kiwanis' two youth organizations,
H. Andru fTurk, president of Key
„i_z_zaiggaagasevis tra iag- '1-daff altateni
..%•:ii*'"‘i,tfln W. Mellon III,




Herman Fulton is confined to
his home on the Penny Road after
being stricken *bile driving the
tractor for the tobacco setter at
his farm A doctor anti ambulance
rushed to the scene but it Was
not. necessary for him to be
hospitalized Mr Fulton is the
chairman of the Calloway County
ASV Committee.
Mr and Mrs. }tarry Broach, for-
merly of Murray were "The Tour-
ists of The Year" May 10-11 of
New Orleans and were guests of
the city for a day and night.
Mr. and Mrs. Broach were en-
route to their home in San Diego,
California and incliided New Or-
Thu." put an additional 500 miles
. to the long trek to Californie to
see the city their first time,ailhd
were debating how to see ii, in
a day and night—all that tine they
,eould spare there when a traffic
' officer and a group of officisl
Isar ears halted them and an-
flounced that they were picked
!to be the 'Tourists of the Year".
'This is an annual custom during
Ithe Spring Fiesta activities in the
View Carre.
The Broches were welcomed
by the Greater New Orleans Com-
mission and given the key to the
I city by the mayor. They were
wined and dined eacorted over
the city to see the homes and
gardens on exhibit; they saw
night life in the old city, attend-
ed the jazz festtival. and were
given a suite in the Pontchartrain
' hotel. They made two televisi
on
appearances and were featured
with pictures in the two New Or-
leans papers.
Mr. Broach is the brother of
Mrs. George Hart of Murray and-
Mrs. Broach is the former Georgia
Malory of Maslield They visited
here and in Mayfield before mak
-
ing the New Orleans trip.
Library Club Has
Meeting Tuesday
The Library Club of ; Murray
High School held its award meet-
ing at the home of the president
,
MISS Laurel Parker May 29 in the
afternoon. The event featured the
giving of recognitions to the high
srhool students who worked in
.the library this yer.
I Miss Parker presided. 
Miss
Nancy Stalls, secretary, gave the
devotion. Miss Ruth Boggess, tree-
asurer. gave the financial report.
John Sammons'. vice-president, in
behalf of the club gave a gift to
Mrs. George Hart, librarian an
d
club adviser. - -•
Oneminute talks' were made by
menters. Jan Buxton. David Stet-
fey; RAW Forsee, Martha Bucy,
Nanny Ylerndon.. and Steve Sam- !
mons. ; Mrs. Hart presented a
charm bracelet to Miss Parker as
a token of appreciation for th
e
special leadership she had given ;
this year.
Prin. F'red tchultz expressed to l
the club his thanks for the wor
k '
done in the .library and stated that
the lallciiev„zras, tlag siretapeJ„Rfr_tRe
educational petia14,
An -outdoor pink kfPfr closed
,the meeting.
VISITING HERE
Mr. and arts. Jesse Riley and
son Mike of Miami, Florida are
visaing Mrs. Riley's parents Mr.
anti Mrs. Richard Tuck r Myr.
ray. Before coming to Murray the.
couple visited Mr. Riley's parents
in Russellville, Kentucky. Mrs.
Riley is the former Donna Tuck.
Mr. Riley will return to Miami
on Sunday and Mrs.' Riley and
Mike, age two months, will re-
main in Murray for a short visit.
GREENVILLE, Ky. lurv — An
FBI investigation was in progress
today in an attempt to determine
why one Muhlenberg County vot-
ing machine tabulated more votes
tar Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt in
Tuisiday's primary election than
there were voters in the precinct.
An FBI agent from Hopkinsville
reportedly was here Thursday
working on the case.
I. D. MacLennan, special ager,'
in charge of the Louisville offi,.
of the FBI, wouldn't say who hag
alerted the federal agency, bat
it was learned here a Baptist
minister had made the call.
MacLennan confirmed that a
complaint had been filed and said
it would be sent to the Justice
Department in Washington.
The voting machine tally in the
West Central ,Precinct (22) in the
Democratic senatorial primary
gave Wyatt 133 votes, Marion
Vance 33 and James L. Dens 1.
The comparative signature book
showed only 91 voters cast ballots
in the precinct Tuesday. and only
82 id them in the Democratic
primary.
Wyatt's total vote in Muhlen-
berg County was 1.150 compared
to 279 for Vance and 73 f6r Delk.
The discrepancy was discovered
immediately by precinct election
officials anu the county election
commission reduced Wyatt's total
by 100 votes.
Sheriff Arthur Tooley. chairman
of the election commiasion. said
Bithop Arnold, GOP member or
the commission, and G. W. Lile,
the Democraitc member, agreed to
the vote cancellation. He said he
and representatives of both Wyatt
and Vance concurred in decision.
' Officials here listed three possi-
ble reasons for the tabulation dis-
crepancy:
—Tempering,
—The possibility the 100 votes
weren't cleared from the machine
after last November's election.




Mayor liolmes Ellis returned
from a five week trip to twelve
foreign nations yesterday, arriving
in Nashville, Tennessee from New
York at 3:30 p. m.
Ellis. General Manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, was one of three
tobacco men making the trip to
Europe.
Ellis said that he had an ex-
cellent 'trip and that generally it
was quite favorable.
The following release was issued
at noon today.
"Officials of three dark tobacco
associations of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee returned today after a
tour of fourteen European coun-
tries promoting dark tt)baceo and
reported that prospects for ex-
ports were more favorable than
in 1956 when a similar trip was
made. The trip sponsored by the
Foreign Agricultural Service of
the United States Department of
Agriculture and the tobacco as-
sociations included Holmes Ellis,
General Manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, Murray, Kentucky; C.
W. Maloney, President of the
Stemming District Association,
Henderson, Kentucky, and R. A.
Hammock. General Manager fo the
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association, Springfield, Ten-
nessee.
- "Hopes for increased exports
were based on the continued use
of dark shag -used for roil your
own" cigarettes and pipe tobacco
as well aa increased usage of
cigarettes in France, Belgium and
Holland.
-Disease problems curtailing
production in Europe may altg
help the sales of dark tobacco.
"The more favorable outlook
mak also tie dependent on the
enaction of trade legislation now
before Congress that will enable
the President to negotiate for
lower taxes on tobacco exported
to the European Common Market
Counties.
"The group visited manufactur-
ers and dealers in Holland, Bel-
gium, Luxenbtarg, France, Ger-
many, Switzerland. Italy, Spain.
Denmark. Norway, Sweden, Ire-
land, Scotland and England."
Rabies Clinics Are Scheduled
This Month All Over County
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health
Officer, of the. Calloway County
Health Department announced to-
day that radies clinics are ached-
tiled in various sections of the
county, to make it convenient for
dog owners to have their dogs
vaccinated. These clinics are spon-
machine in preparing it for elec- aored by the Calloway County 'age must be vaccina
ted against
tion." Other officials said the ma- Health Department The local vet- rabies. The law also 
provides for
chine was one of those which fell erinarian will be in charge of all , quarantine of any 
animal that has
from a county roads department the clinics, bitten a person. In 
no case (Mould
truck last November. Rabies is an old disease. Long a suspicious ani
mal be killed.
before the birth of Christ it was Dr. Butterworth urg
es all dog
known in both man and animals, owners to check this 
a-he-1114 and
The disease is cauied by a virus
and is transmitted from 
animalto man *rough saliva of the in.
relied animal. This saliva. to
Tomorrow there will he a large infect. must get, into a 
break in
group of people from Murray and the skin, such a break 
may he
Calloway County at the ('ity Park from•the bite of a diseased 
animal
to participate in a citizen's ef- is'
fortto give the park a shine. 
sera
You should be one of these people. 
it may be any open cut oreh.
Dogs, eats and foxes are the
of the larger groups are churches,
duriMnagnythgerounimuesre mthoenthcisty stpsnarke most common carriers. alth
ough
Farm Bureau, Murray Manufact-
uring Company and the Murray
Baseball Association.
Bring your lawn mowers, shears.
rakes, wheel banioass, and weed
stingers. Any tool that you have.
bring. The Orioles downed the Dodgers
The city bulldozer, loader and 17-3 and the Phils stopped the
truck will be there to help in •
the clean up operations. 
Indians 7 to 6 in Pony league
The Murray Woman's Club will
furnish sandwiches and drinks for
'the crew.
it and tam other machines fell
from a truck last fall.
A representative of the ma-
chines' manufacturer h a s been
asked to check the mechanism.
Tooley said, "There w a s no
fraud. It's obvious that by mistake
100 votes weren't cleared from the






Mr. and Mrs B. S. Enoch of
Paris will celebrate - their Golden
'Wedding Anniversiary Sunday
June 3 with an erten house at
their home on Clifty Road in
Parts from two until Itse
Mends' add 491. art .
vited to raitittcmgir AtityrTtrern.
_ hosts for the occasion will be
their four Children, James B.
Enoch of Iluntsville, Ala., ('harles
S. Enoch' of Hattisburg. Miss.. and
Mrs. Percy. M. Williams and Mrs.
Mahron Fousit of Paris. They have
9 grandchildren and 2 great grand-
children. .
Mr. Enoch and the former Miss
Johnnye Swann were married June
4, 1912 in Calloway County by
the Rev. K. L. Chapman. a cousin
of Mr. F;noch's who now resides
in Oklahoma. Their attendants
were the late Mrs. Jessie Starks
Irwin and Mr Loise Rose,
play last night.
The Orioles produced '13 hit, Five Astronauts In
in running across 17 players while
making four errors and leaving Space, Commentator
four men stranded. The Dodgers
got three runs on 4our hits and. CHICAGO (UPE — At least five
conimitteed ,seven errors. Five Soviet cosmonauts have died in
runners died on base. Thomas was space flights, an Indianapolis,
the winning pitcher and Ward Ind • television commentator said
the loser. West caught -for the :Thursday .a copyrAgthe 'magazine
Orioles and Sanwnons and Shelton :article. ; .
for the 10,:ers,•• I The article by newsman -.'and
Both teams conected for five conwnentator Frank Edwards ap
hits bat the Mils scored seven pears In the current issue ((f
runs to $ix for the losing Indian's. i"Fate" magazjpe, 'a popular sci-
I*15q1Pie Anrolgist , 
Imh•••••ra iron.
Agfa iOcen 'lift' -And 
•niuts six who have lost their
the Indians two. a . • lives in the Soviet space program
John Sammons Was the winning . d9 . not constitute the corn'
hurler and Stone the catcher: ;Atte :list, of that we can be sure,"
Stalls Ached for the Indians' and Edwards wrote.• '
was saddled with the) loss. Green , Ile listed the lost cram-Mattis
was the catcher,- I is Terenity Shiborin, in 1959,
tweet) the ages of eight and
Orioles Swamp The twelve who are interested in play.
Dodgers; Phils ing baseball this summ
er, are re-
quested to be at the Murray Park
Squeeze By Indians League field in the Murray ('ity
. Park at 5700 p. m. on Monday
June 4
l
am' warm blooded animal can con-
tact rabies. There are two com-
mon forms of rabies: the "furious"
and the -dumb". Once the dioease
is contracted it is ahvaas fatal
,to both man and animal.
I Kentucky's rabies control law
requires that all dogs 6 months of
have their dog at the clinic near-
(Continued on Page 3)
Park League
Sianup Monday
All boys in Calloway County be-
'This league is part of the Mur-
ray Baseball Association activity
Phils made _four, er ors and .enee .jpijrnal.
In the tight game which was
all-tied up' in the fifth inning.
he Phils came through in their
half of the seventh to put across
one more run. Pitcher John Sam-
mons, cool as a cucumber in the
final stanza struck out two men
Russia Has Lost
4,6
Piotr Dolgov. in 1960. 711assiluosich
ZaVadosks, 'in 1961; and a Soviet
man-and-woman moon exploration
team which disappeared in Ma),
1961.
Edward.; said, "missing and g un-
accounted for are two other gra-
and the last batter was thrown duates of the Soviet space train-
out at first after the catcher muff- I i,ng center. Gennady Mikalov and
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEN\ Cotive de NIur-
rifle. disputing. U.S. contentions that it would be. dangerous
if 1-Irane and other Allies acquired nuclear weapons:
"It seems to me that the majoi danger for the United
States i not that Europe or France have a nuclear deterrent.
but rather that the Soviet Union has it."
MOSCOW — A Soviet ja'zi buff. after hearing Benny
Goodman 'and his orchestra swing through the jazz classic
"Om O'cliwk Jump": -
"Cso,dniaa really blew the roof if on that one."
LOS ANGELES — ,Sen. John G. Tower. R.-Tex, in
joking reference to theflrllic Sul Estes scandal and the big
state of Texas:
'We don't champion dishonesty, but if we're going to
produce a con man. he's going to be the best. We Texans
have succeeded in producing one of the biggest con men the
nation has e‘er seen."
ERUSA LEM — ConvicteCI mass murderer Moll Eich-
mann. just beitire his execution:
"1 tried to ulicy the laws of war and my ilz.g."
Ten Years Ago Today
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'The Memorial Day traffic took its toll to.l.iy and Murray
suf fered the Jos.: of a little Buddy Farr-. •ein (ii Mr-
am! Mrs. Exie Farri* of Story .venue was killed in an .tcci-
ltiit morning•abont five. o'ch!ek. •
•Mr. and Mrs. Farris ate in a ho.pital at. Paris. Illinois.
The family kit Murray last night iur Chicago.
- loam, St. John. daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. 1). IL St. loll!'
..of Murray. recently won her wing. a. an American Airline-
stewardess and is now serving alasard a 1X:-6 flight out of
Fort orth. Texas.
Men:unit! Day servit Cs win be held at the McDaniel
Cemetery Sittulay. June 1.t. All day services are planned.
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"WE OPEN 7 A.M. — CLOSE 5:30 P.M."
LITTLE LEAGLE EASEBALL SHOES
STEEL-SPIKED BASEBALL SHOES 
PL.AYER BADM.NTON SET
RI.:AVER C.F.C.,OLET SET
"FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY"
'fsT S.ZE VACLL'IN'BOTTLE
SWAN FAIRLAWN .0 WATER HOSE 
PINT FREEZER BAGS Peg of 4.0 
TO GAL TRASH CAN
"ORTHO INSECTICIDES - WEED KILLERS"
ADLLT S,ZE L FE JACKET
QT. ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER














PLASTIC FREEZER BOX pt 10c - i, 0,1 15e - Qt. 19e
STARKS HARDWARE
Open All Day Every ,Thursday!
•
IHE LEDGER TIMES— hillttRAY., KENTUCKY
BUCHANAN NEWS
well as A41001 W3s over the
past week guess there are lots of
happy kids and "nervous mothers".
Heard on the news some are pro-
posing a ten to eleven month
school year. Don't know how
i tilthers fell out it but woudn't
I give children much free time.
Farm ch.ldren. espwially. are
need at location (from school)
[lime. It seei.. to me it the teach-
ers and children used the nine
months they already have in :loin'.
ing and not so much in ball games
they would make it all, right.
Mrs. Tom Vaughn is visiting
"?nd Mrs. Rupert Somiers this
i 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and daughters visited with them
a while Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brow!: =pent
Monday night and Tuesda with
Mr. and Mrs. Herter Alton and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudke Hutson have
No. 17
I moved into theit new house. They
certainly have a beautiful place,
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson were
'Sunday afternoon visitors a Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
Mrs. Faughn.
Mr. and Ars. Jimmy Alton) and
baby had dinner With Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and daughters
Sunday.
Mr. „and Mrs. Brooks Simmons
an.1 daughters were late Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
J MUM' Alton and daughter.
Rev. and MI. Terry Sills, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Orr and son, and
Mr. and Mds. Rudolph Key at-
I tended church at Mt. Sinai Sun-
day night. Bro. Sills was invited
to preach for us. He delivered a
fine sermon. 1.m sure everyone
enjoyed it.
I Mr. and Mrs. •Sam Webb and
' eon visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Alton and daughters a
while after church Sunday night.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gistau MicSwain,Mr. and Mrs. Max Wallace and
Mrs. Gladys Sanders visited Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Chaney and
children Sunday night.
Misses Rita and Becky Chaney
are spending a few days with the







HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
HELP FILL THE MS HOPE CHEST
Und cantrIbut,Pas to MS c o Postmaster
CENTENNIAL S MUNOZ
The War for the Union ,1861-65 in Pictures
3 O
ne of the most colorful or
the Confederate generals
SPPITIS not to have received futt-bothed at-
tention from biographers. No biography of
John Bankhead Magruaor is singled out in
the new reference key, 'American. Civil War
Bibliography" (published by the New York
& Pennsylvania Co.i.
Magruder. a Virginian. who went from
West Point (clIss of 19301 to service on the
frontier, the Seminole War and the Mexican
War (in which he won two brevets for gal-
lantry in act on, was a captain in 1861. He
resigned to eater the Virginia forces as a
colonel. He was hailed as a hero in the
South when the skirmish at Big Bethel, in
which Fnion forces were repulsed, was an-
nounced by the Confederate government as
a great victory, for Magruder.
Advanced to major general, Magruder was
In command of the Rebel forces on the Vir-
ginia peninsula when McClellan sought to
make the peninsula a route to Richmond in
the spring of 1562. Magruder introduced
anti-personnel mines into warfare as a de-
fensive measure on the peninsula. In holding
the bulk of McClellan's army south of the
Chickahominy during the battles of Me-
chanicsville and Gaines's Mill he showed
"an aptitude for independent conunand and
an ability to bluff an adversary," in the
judgment of D. S. Freman. More here
later about "Punce John" Magruder.
—CLARK KINNAINO
SIDELIGHT: Winchester, in the Shenan-
doah Valley of Virginia. changed hands 76
times in the ebb and flow of the Confederate
and L'nion forces.
r—i John Rankhead !Warmth-I. and Mg auto.
graliti. lie It as LI ,•.‘1. In (drivers In the
T Mon Army with when' tas huet sersed as
"'Prince John." The niclontiiie from
hie ccurtly manner and rrmiLttion for IA% i..11
entettainment whit,- stationed at Newport,
B.I.," It is stated. After Lee's surrender,
• Magruder refused parole, became a gen-
eral la Ensperi.r Nlaslittilian'il army of
mercenaries In Mexii•n. K.F.K.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
NIC). 1 72 
The ringing lines of "The
canquered Banner,' a poem
evoo of the "Lost Cause' to be found
in Hartnett Kane's -The Romantic South'
and other anthologies of Confederate States
sentiment, were the composition of a Roman
Catholic priest. Father Abram Ryan, who
resigned his teaching post at St. John's
College in Brooklyn. N. Y., in 1861, to go
South with younger brother David. They
were natives of Virginia.
The two joined James Ewell Brown (Jet))
Stuart's cavalry. Father Ryan as a chaplain.
David as a trooper. The latter was killed in
action at Chancelloraville. The priest's
"Furl that banner.\
for lie* weary" -- a
wartime sketch.
cc
health, never robust, broke down under the
rigors of field service, and he went to a mili-
tary hospital. After' his recovery, he took
charge of a mission near Nashville. '
There, when he received the news in April
1965 of the surrender of Lee, he was moved
to write the seven verses that concluded,
"Furl that banner. softly. slowly! / Treat
it gently—it Is holy— / For it droops above
the dead. / Touch it not —unfold it never.
Let It droop there, furled forever, / For its
people's hopes are dead."
Ralph WoceLs says in his collection, "Fa-
mous Poems and the Stories Behind Them-
(pub. by Hawthorn Booksi, that Father
Ryan read it next day to a
wounded soldier who had stopped
in. The latter demanded a copy
and began its circulation; "before
long it had tovept through the
South and made its author fa-
mous."
Father Ryan, Woods adds.
"was in New Orleans in WS
when a yellow fever epidemic
struck that city. Generous aid
was rushed the stricken Louisi-
anians from the North. Happy
at this demonstration of good
will, the Southern poet-prie
wrote verses entitled 'Retini
Bat 'The Conqueeed Banner' was
the poem of his that still )Waves."
There were, of course(' Roman
Catholics on both pt45 In the
conflict,. and pathey/ Ryan was
not the only priestoivith the Con-
roderate forces: NO other one via
so notably partisan,
' —('LARK KINN %Inn
A'S SIGN PITCHER
I KANSAS ()ITV, Mo. Ars — Jim
iNViicson, 22-yeartald ace of the
Oklhorna State pitching staff, has
signed a bonus contract with the
Kansas City Athletics, The A's
'aswigned him to their Ailniquerque,
N. M., fanm club in the Texas
League.
CALLS OFF SEARCH
TOKYO 404 — Japanese Mari-
time Agency called off a search
Monday for 16 Japanses seaman
miesing since their fishing ves-
sel sank in a strrm off the sou-
thernenost island of Kyushu.
The ship sank Sunday and
wreckage was spotted Monday but
no survivors were found, the agen-
cy said.
QUITS CUBA GROUP
MIAMI '1211 — Cuban ex-Pres-
ident Carlos liecia resigned Mon-
day night from the Revolutionary
Council headed by Dr. Jose Miro
Cardona, saying he "can do more
for the Cuban cause outside ot the
organization."
Hevia was the president of Cuba







FRIDAY — JUNE 1, 1962
WOUNDED IN MASS SLAUGHTER—Gayno Gilbert Smith (In-
set I, 24. a quiet farmhand and expert hunter, allegedly shot
and wounded his cousin, Patsy McBetti (shown I, 15, in the
shoulder after stalking and killing his uncle, aunt and three
other cousins near Unionville, la. Dead are farmer Andrew
hicileth; his wife Dora Mae, 42: and their children. Amos
and Anna, 19-year-old twins, and Mrs. Donna Jean McBeth




STOP - SHOP and COMPARE!
Everyday Low Prices
Remember To Save Your Register Tape
For Beautiful Yorktown Crystal
FREE KIST DRINKS ALL DAY SUNDAY!
PHILLIPS 66 GAS fit OIL • BIRD BATHS & POTTERY
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
1. AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street Nlurray, Ky.
IticEs D0WN1
1961 PONTIAC Catalina 4-d-oor
Double power. air
morray car.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
Shorn.
1959 STUDEBAKER Lark 4-door V-8
Automatic • ,rp as a biter.
1959 FORD 2-door Fairlase 300 •
Six-cylinder. automatic. newer brakes
and 'steering. Slick as a whistle
• 1953 DODGE 4-door Royal
Automatic transmi:siori. power steer-
ing. Nice old ear with a low price tug.
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door 6-cyl.
Standard Iran-mission. Clean as •
hound's. tooth
1953 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday Cps.
Four new tires. Cie ii 05 0 mu.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door
o, double F
1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Six-cylinder, automatic, red Zit white.
Clean
1955 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop
.fv.A...new tires, new battery. Slick
• vistle.
*1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door
p r Nice
ir 1965 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door
Double power. Clean' as new.
*1955 BUICK Special 4-door
Solid white, Murray can. Clean as .1
Tin
• 1955 PONTIAC 4-door
1954 PONTIAC Star Chief Hardtop
With Cadillac engine and transmo-








AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . . .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE — COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PLaza ,3-5315
I Join In Now in Our 44— ,27-Th










. Install -An) Gas, Appliance' Listed At. The Right
AND PICK UP YOUR CASH BONUS
rhis offer good during June for Gas Appliankele installed on Murray Natural Gas System
•





As Ciiiiirtqtryer • - - - - i
. . . _
r •
Gas Ref ngerator 20w
Gas hicinerator
Gas Light




















































This Is It. Walt Alston Finally Says He Is "A Bit
Optomistic" Over His Los Angeles Pen nail Chances
By MILTON RICHMAN
nitre erre. Interotallewal
Gentlemen, we've reached the
Tpt DAY
Bucy's . FOR FINE r INISHES
:
FOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
32 Different Paints in Stock!Building 
• Over 120 Different Colors
Supply • See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years•
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU







PLAZA 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
tIviEkirtiott!
Kentucky State Parks ! I
there's more New this Year..•
14are V.,. now L....0}ai a K•nhicIty Stale Rvis ... Diary \OW .If cart** ... •••41
p.55 gros 9•50•I
D5.4 •••;1 1551 b• d..appe;m1•11 Pia5 mew sod mai• row rvirtvatioai for • (529
filled heittley K•Atially







ICY. TOURIST AND TRAM. DIVISION,
C•p..5 Anew. Suade.g, Dept. DIA
1 
Frankfort. K entee i y







Have You Seen The New . .
FREEZER FRESH
DAIRY BAR .
LOOK FOR IT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD . . .
Delicious Ice Cream Served At Your Front Door
Having A Party?
Why Not 'Call On The
HIFFZI FRESH DAIRY RAH







And Many Other Treats Are As
Close As Your Telephone!
For Additional Information Call W. 0. S'penter
Days PI. 3-1823, On Nights PL 3-3794 ,
.,.This Lint ha been inspected \pproved by the
Calloway County Health Department)
millennium!
Walt Alston, that hide-bound
conservative, has finally corn c
around to admitting he's "a bit
optimistic" about his Los Angeles
Dodgers' pennant chances.
Never one 10 r making rash
statements, Alston looked like he
could hardly help himself after
his streaking Dodgers won their
11th straight and climbed within a
half-game of the National League
lead by polishing off the New
York Mets, 6-3, Thursday night.
"I'm rather slow at becoming
optimistic," he said, in what cer-
tainly has to be the understate-
ment of the month, "but if our
kids keep playing the way they
have been, I think we may have
a chance."
Figure In Win
Three of the "kids" Alston had
in mind figured prominently in
Thursday night's triumph at the
Polo Grounds.
Larry Burright a 24-year old
rookie, produced a two-run triple
that broke a 2-all tie in the sixth
inning; 23-year old Tommy Davis
collected three of the Dodgers' 10
hits and drove in two runs, and
Ron Fairly, another 23-year old,
slugged his third homer in as
many games.
Two Dodger veterans also had
a hand in dealing the Mets their
11th straight setback.
Right-hander Ed Roebuck, still
one of the better relievers around
at the ripe "old" age of 30, allowed
only one hit over five innings to
win his third straight without a
loss, and 29-year old Maury Wills
stole three bases in addition to
getting three hits. Wills now has'
stolen 27 bases in 30 tries.
Philo Beat Giants ,
The Philadelphia Phillies ended
the San Francisco Giants' seven-
game winning streak of their own
with a 2-1 victory, the Pittsburgh
Pirates shaded the St. Louis Car-
dinals, 5-4, the revitalized Cin-
cinnati Reds knocked off the Mil-
waukee Braves, 7-4, and the
Houston Colts downed the Chicago
Cubs, 10-6.
Cleveland moved one full game
in front in the American League
by beating Baltimore 4-3, the De-
troit Tigers crushed the Chicago
White Sox, 13-5, and the Kansas
City A's squeezed past the Wash-
ington Senators, 1-0, in the only
other game scheduled.
Art Mahaffey won his fifth
game for the Phillies with a six-
hitter although he had to throttle
a ninth-inning rally in .which the
Giants had the tying run on sec-
ond and the lead run on first. The
Phils scored both their runs in
the first inning off loser Billy
O'Dell.
Aides Own Cause
Bob Friend of the Pirates broke
a personal five-game losing streak
although he needed help when the
Cardinals rallied in the ninth.
Friend aided his own cause with
a two-run single off loser Curt
Simmons, and Bill Mazeroski con-
tributed a homer. The Pirates
have won all six of their games
with the Cards this season.
Bob Purkey stopped the Braves
on seven hits in bringing his rec-
ord to 9-1 for the Reds, who have
won 20 of their last 26 games.
Frank Robinson, gradually coming
out of his slump, drove in four
runs with a homer and a double.
Hank Aaron hit his 10th homer
for the Braves.
The Colts rallied for five runs
in the ninth to overcome the Cubs.
Jim Pendleton climaxing the out-
burst with a three-run homer.
Hal Smith also connected to r
Houston while Ken Hubbs, Ron
Santo and Lou Brock homered
for Chicago. Don McMahon was
the winning pitcher.
Come From Behind
Cleveland overcame a three-run
deficit with a four-run rally off
Baltimore starter Robin Roberts
in the sixth. Tito Francona's two-
run triple was the big blow. Jim
(Mudcat) Grant won his third
game without a loss even though
Gary Bell had to bail him out in
'the eighth. Ron Hansen homered
for the Orioles.
Jake Wood and Bill Bruton pro-
vided most of the fireworks for
the Tigers in their lopsided vic-
tory over the White Sox. Woad
had a three-run homer and a two-
run double while Bruton also a
hit a three-run homer and drove
in another run with one of his
two doubles. Paul loytack (4-1)
was the winner with late-inning
relief from Ronnie Kline.
Jerry -Walkei. of the A's and
rookie Steve Hamilton of the Sen-
ators were locked in a scoreless
duel until the ninth when Joe
Azcue's two-out single, coupled
with an error by right fielder Joe
Hicks, gave Kansas City the ball
game. It was Walker's sixth vic-




IAA Angeles  34
Cincinnati  27
Pittsburgh  26
St. Louis  24 21 .533
Milwaukee  21 27 .438
Houston  19 2'7 .413
Philadelphia  17 28 .378
Chicago  15 32 .319
New York  12 30 .296
Thursday's Results
Cincinnati 7 Milwaukee 4
Houston 10 Chicago 6
Los Angeles 6 New York 3. night
Philadelphia 2 Sin Fran. 1, night
Pittsburgh 5 St. Louis 4, night
Today's G•ms•
Cincinnati at Chicago
San Francisco at New York, night
Houston at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. 2,
1w -night
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at New York, 2
Houston at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago
Los Ang. at Philadelphia, night
-- 35
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram R. L 'P.1. G R.
Cleveland  28 17 .605
New York  25 18 .581 1
Minnesota  27 21 .653 11
Detroit  24 19 .558 2
Los Angeles  24 20 .545 21
Baltimore  22 23 .489 5
Chicago  23 24 .489 5
Kansas City  23 26 469 6
Boston  18 26 .409 8)
Washinoton  13 31 .295 131
Thursday's Results
Detroit 13 Chicago 5
Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3. night
Kai—as City 1 Wash. 0, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Genies•
New York at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Kansas City, night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Detroit. night




Chicago at Bait., 2. day-night
New York at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Kansas City. night
WILS14/AAN WINS auLT
CARDIFF, Wales VD — aw-
ard Winetone is the first Welsh-
man in 40 years to win a tains-
dale belt, sernBolic of a British
boxing championship. To win pet-.. ,
•pltrattie-mtun if- a bet. a
fighter rintst* defend irss
iruccesefutly three times and Win-
stone made his third defense on
Wednesday with. a ,terhnical
knockout • over Harry Carroll of
Cardiff .aftez six rounds.'
SOCCER LEAD TIED
NEW YORK 4WD — Guadala-
jara of Mexico and Reutlingen of
West Gernrany are tide for the
leadin the International Sarver
Tournament with four points
each In games at Randalls Is-
land stadium yesterday, Guadala-
jara beat Reutlingen, 2-0, and
Dundee of Scotland tied with Hai-
duk of Yugoslavis, 3-3. _
Butcher . . .
Continued from Page Ono
sea from an Israeli police boat.
Moves With Speed
The state of Israel wasted no
time in snuffing out Eichmann's
life after the supreme court turn-
ed down his legal appeal on Tues-
day.
15 
.61:0 ily rejected the clemency appeal,
4' u a.
President Itzhak Ben-Zvi speed-
15 70
16 .591 6 
and the orders went out for the
hope,
17 614 5 3 clusthg 
the last avenue of  
first execution in Israel's 14-year
81 history.
13 Eichmann walked the last 50
14 yards from the death cell to a
151 stuffy little prison room where a
181 white rope noose dangled from a
19 metal chain attached to a stout
crossbeam over a platform.
He walk ed militarily erect,
wearing a dark brown shirt and
slacks with a reddish tinge.
He was offered a hood to put
Rabies . . .
Continued from P••• On•
est and most convernent. The
three year live rabies virus vac-
cine will be used at all the clin-
ics and the fee to the veterinarian
will 91.50 per animal. By taking
advantage of these clinics dog
owners will be protecting their
dogs and s.afe guarding the family
and friends from possible rabies.
The following schedule will be
followed :
June 6, 9:00 a. m. Penny: 10-00
a. m. Stella: 11:00 a. in. Kirksey;
1:00 p. m. Oak Grove Church;
2:00 p m. Dexter; 3:00 p. m.
Aim° School; 4:00 p. m. Shilo;
5:00 p m. Palestine Church; 7:00
p. m. Health Center.
June 7, 9:00 a. m. Hazel; 10:00
a. m. Perry's Store: 11 00 a. m.
New Providence; 100 p. m. New
Concortri 2:00 p. in. Nance's Store•
3700 p. m. Lee's Grocery; 4:00
p. m. Donelson Grocery; 5:00
p. m. Faxon School; 700 p. m.
Health Center.
.June 8, 9:00 a. m. Midway; 1000
a...rn. Crossland; 11:00 a. m. Tay-
lor's Store; 1:00 p. m. Wiswell;
2:00 p. m. Lynn Grove; 3:00 p. sit
Howard's Stors; 4:00 p. in. Brown's
Grov e; 500 p. m. Coldwater
School; 7-00 p m Health (-enter.
over his face but spurned it with
the words: "I don't need it."
Reads Statement
Facing a small group of wit-
nesses, including a newsman from
Germany. Eichmann said in a
farewell statement, in German,
"After a short while, gentlemen,
we shall all meet again. This is the
fate of all men. Long live Ger-
many, long live Argentine, long
live Austria.
"These are the three countries:
which I have been most associat-
ed with and 1 shall never forget
them. Remember me to my wife,
family and friends. I tried to obey
the laws of war and my flag.
"Ready," echoed a prison offi-
cial. "Ready," he repeated.
The executioner tripped the
mechanism. Eichmann's body
dropped two meters (a little over
six feet) and stopped, dangling at
the end of the rope.
"Jesus, Jesus," whispered Dr.
Hull softly.
Calloway • • •
Continued from P••• On•
burden on the present and future
generations. They are willing to
cooperate with the government,
or other agencies in the care of
the needy, but they have within
the framework of their own or-
ganizations, national, state and lo-
cal, adequate facilities to meet
most all needs.
"Ilie National Association of
Retired Teachers and its affiliated
organization. the American As-
sociation of Retired Persons, are
constantly working in the interests
of the aged These national groups
have comprehensive health insur-
ance to cover both in and out of
hospital expense, as well as doc-
tor's visits. *Val
"There is reasonable drug ser-
vice available, wonderful overseas
tourist plans, hospitality homes,
and recreational, educational and
emplayhtent plans.
"Their tremendous growth in
recent years is evidence of their
efficiency. •
"'rhru the planning and efforts
of the national associations, the
aged person maintains his self
respect, has a sense of belonging
and of being wanted.
"Alter all, elderly persons know
best the needs of the aged."
FauDiw—Allen Easterlay painted this leering face on the
side of his houfie in Milwaukee after his next door neighbor,
Alf Jansen. maid he would sue Easterday if Eaaterday got
' paint on his car, parked about three feet away from Easter-
day's house. Jansen wouldn't move the car.
1  SOS W. Main St. Telephone PI. 2-2021eilfOUR NOMI-OWNED LOAN 00."MURRAY LOAN CO.





Uncle Sam has had some
pretty conscientious help
In the "freedom depart-
ment" over the years.
Some of the best-known
contributors were an expert
horseman named Revere
... a group of amateur
stevedores who made iced
tea in Boston Harbor. ..
and a party of revolu-
tionaries who created an
unsplittable nation under
the shadow of a cracked
bell.
Today the freedom which
those patriots won for us is
being challenged. And
freedom will always need
brave men to defend and
preserve it. Men and
women, like you.
You can do your share
toward defending freedom
by buying United States
Savings Bonds today.
The dollars you invest
this way go right to work for
your country now, as
well as for your future.
How about buying a $50
Savings Bond the most
popular size next payday? '
The cost is only $37.50.
vane
Best known for his midnight ride to Lexington, famous
patriot Paul Revere also designed the first Continental
currency, the first official seal of the Colonies, and the
state seal of Massachusetts, still in use today.
Buy an EXTRA Bond during the Freedom Bond Drive
Keep freedom in your future with U.S. Savings Bonds
/63% The u S. Government does nag pay for tho advertising. The Treasury Department
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Vowtaidf•
Mrs. J R. ifurkeen PLaza 3-4947
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Social Calendar
Friday. June tat will be held at
Mrs. R j Wade will present den"! Center at mien o
_her piano auras — Jane Arant,
Dense eastridge, Sheila Latimer,
Sandra and Galloway. Cindy
Kaenen, Parka Wils. n. Johnny
and Joyce Nichols, and Bealy'Hol-
land — in a recital in the church
parlor of the First Christian Ch-
urch at 7:45 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. June and
Lynata Nicka Dicice Studio pre-
s. ras °Shopping Spree" at the




The L Moon Circle of the
VeMS of,. the First Baptist Church
ill meet l'at the home of Mrs.
Glenn ittoaden di 7:30 p.m. lira.
Porter Holland will be the pro-
gram leader.
• • •
A recital tor the expression and
piano stueno ts of Mrs. John Bow-
ker anci Charlotte Whittle!!
• • •
of the College Presbyterian Chur-
ch at her home on North 16th
: Street at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Rex
Hawkins will give the Bible study
st Stu- and Mrs. Charlie 
Crawford wih
• ibeve the program.
The Annie Armstrang &tele of
the First Baptist Church \VMS
will meet at , the home of Mrs.,
Earl Tucker at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of!
••
will meet at the home of Mrs..




The Delta Department o: the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck supper at the club house
at 6 p.m. All members are urged
to 'attend and bring a covered
dish. Hostesses will be Mesdames
J. I. }hoick. F. E. Crawford. Wil-
bert Outland, Wells Purdom. Js
Nell Rayburn. E. C. Parker, and
Miss Frances Sexton.
• • •- •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers. will be host-







— No Achniesion Charge —
This is Me Pula,






• 'Thick. creamy consistency stays on your brush
or roller. Duesn't.drip or spatter like regular paints.
• No stirring or thinning!
• Dries to a beautiful flat finiAt in 30 minuted;
Clean up uith soap awl uatcr:
22 read if :nixed
;colors and white
Perfectly Matching railars for Woodwork in "Duce" Satin Sheol Dual
41  Color &hemp Ideas!'
Yowl ts km, for &tatty at Was —"Da ?Sat Sahli
Win Clalsirt."
28 pr at de. alcara ist ideas w ha 
raise
tle rf torlls:  t fro
IlUfrriieS Pa', and WIlpaper
753-364240"1 Maplt -




Groups I and 11 of the Chris-
tian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will have
a joint meeting in the church
parlor at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Walter
Mischke will be the guest anc
show slides of his South America',
travels.
• -• •
T h e Paris Read Homernakeraope
Club will have a picnic 'at the
Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
▪ • •
Group IV of use First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Blackourn at
930 a.m.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girl i will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic





The Ladies Day Lunchean will
be served at naon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
are Mesdames Walter Blackburn,
George Hart, Helen Bennet.: Ron-
ald Churchill. Cook Sanders, Her-
shel Corn, Codie Caldwell, Btll
Barker, and Holmes Ellis.
• • •
REJECTS FOOD DROP
LONDON 11.11 — The eatia eild4
merit Monday turned dawn a siv-
guestion that Britain and the
United Stites consider a food air
drop to alleviate famine in Com-
munist China.
Undersecretary of State for
foreign Aigairs Peter Thornas said
he did not think AlCh a aug,ges-
lion could be earned out with..
• the approval of Red China's
government.
Riley-Sykes Engagement
MISS GEORGIA LEE RILEY
mr-
FRIDAY' -- JUNE 1. .19.62
?Mrs. Hazel Tutt Is
Hostess For Jessie
Houston Service Club
Mrs. Hazel Tutt was hostess at
her home on the Benton Road for
the May meeting of the Jessie
Houston Service Club of the Su-
preme Farest Woodmen Circle
Grove 126.
The president, Mrs. Terry -
rence, presided at the business
meeting. Plans were made to have
a costume party at the next reg-
ular dinner meeting of the grove
on Thursday evening, June 14,
at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Following a recreational period
the hostess served strawberry
shortcake and coffee to the twelve
members present. Lovely arrange-
ments of spring flowers were used
at elantage points throughout .the
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Riley of 4010 Buckner Lane. Paducah,
Kentucky announce the engagement of their daughter, Georgia Lee
Riley of Paducah to Teal Ford Sykes of Murray, on of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Sykes.
Mio Iti:ty is a 1959 graduate of Paducah Tilghman High School
and is pre:a:zoo a Junior at Murray State College. he is majoriwg
in secretarial 0C:C116.-C and s II lecei.'e her degree and teaching
certificate in June 1963.
Mr. Sykes. a 1959 graduate of Murray High School, is presently
a Junior at Murray State College. He is taking his major in pre-
medicine and will graduate in Jude 1963 with a Bachelor of Arts
degree.
Mr. Sykes is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Beta
Beta Beta, an honorary biological fraternity, and is now serving as
treasurer of Murray State College Student Council.
The wedding will take place Saturday. September 8, at 4:00
p.m. at Wesunmater Presbyterian Church in Paducah.
Worley-Houston Engagement
MISS (,-
Mr. and Mr-. Co.
anntre the engagemera.
Wart a to Mr. Hal Edward






BOSTON tin —Everett Knowle
Jr.. the 12-sear old buy whose
severed right alrm was sewn back
on to d ,ctars is anxious to thank
his well-wishers.
The Little Leaguer from Somer-
ville. Massa was reported in good
health Sunday by officials at- Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital. p.‘•c-
tors said his circulatian and pulse
were good, but his name remained
on the danger list as a precau-
tion.
Everett still doesn't fully Under-
stand the six hour operati ,n a
team of surgeons performed last
week la replace the arm that was,
severed when he was struck by
a train.
He totIcs a little about "my
broken a r m," hospital officials
said.
One thing is on Everett' s mind
—he wants to write ''thank
_so notes .to American League Pre -
dent Joe 'Cronin and N.y r.
Yanictv pitcher Bud Daley w:
, sent their grind %lanes.
his thank you Ii' is Milton B.I -
ger. EverettO; mother's emploo.
at the New England Provision C
Avhc# sent. him religious medal
blessed by Pope John 7OCIII.
Doctors aaidolt could be three
: . moor. 0 Jive years Muria-B.1s know%
naugl.t!::. Masa Lynn ,Gardon aahetlao the...surgery to replace
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Everett's a rrrr Was a complete
succcas.
son
laiOa Worley is a junior at the University of Mississippi wherp
.she is a menSber of Chi Iblopega
Mr. Houston. a giiilinata 
" 
Murray will receive
his doctor of medicine degree from. the Choi:Jolty of Louiorftle
Medical Schaol in .June. He i. at member of Pa Kappa Alpria social MS
fraternity, Phi 'Chi InCearical fraternity, and Alpha Ornogii Atcoha 1181111.11i0LS •C1.0001111 •
Frar.cis an the Fieldi Episcokaal....9aurcS :On N . wedding
•c. :art- medical scholarship frateennye ' . •
The wding 'will take tease 4n Friday. June 8. in the St. fl
• _ •de tl MS c,:Poiosatter,r, aye being seta..
• • 0
Banquet Is Held By
Three Classes At
Triangle Inn
The ladies' classes of the Adult
I Department of the Sunday Sch-
ool of the First Baptist Church
held a Mother-Daughter Banquet
at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday
evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Harold Hopper, president
of the Harvest Class. MrsoMyrtle
Wall. teacher. pm-idea at the
meeting. The other klasscs are
the Foundational, drs. Edgar
Shirley, teacher, and the Golden
Circle, Mi.'s. E. C. 'Jones, teacher.
The guest devotional speaker for
the evening was Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
teacher of the Dorcas Class of the
church. She gave a very inspiring
devotion on the theme, "Mothers."
Mrs. Wall introduced Mrs. Dunn
who was presented a gift as a
token of appreciation.
Mrs. W. J. Pitman gave a read-
ing which was also entitled "Mot-
hers". Mrs. Hopper introduced the
class members who in turn intro-
their gusto.
e tables were attractively
decorated with arrangements of




Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd re-
turned hame Tuesday after spend-
ing a few days with her brother.
Reason NicKeel and Mrs. McKee!
of Bowling Green.
RESEARCH OUTLAY
NW YORK 0.TO Research
and development outlays are ex-
pected to reach $16.5 billion this
year. the Chase Manhattan Bank
said Thursday. This would repre-
sent an eight-fold increase in the
past 155 years with the federal
government accounting for more
than 70 per cent of the increase,
the bank s report said.
LIKES NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS (en For-
mer Louisiana State star Billy
Cannon says he would like to
play tor a pro football team in
New Orleans, if this city ever
gets a pro franchise. Cannon told
newonen at a banquet here Wed-
nesday nit he will braome a
free Agent when his contract aith
the Houston Oilers of the Ameri-
can Football League expires at
the end of the 1902 season.
Wiley-Bray. Engagement
1y of Waverly. Tenn.. are
announcing the engagenient in.
approaching marriage of t he 1.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wiley oil
Whitehall, Mich. and until recent-





daughter, Dorothy Mae Wiley, t IT 
s 
F613.'
Richard Franklin Bray. son ,,t
H. G. Bray and the late Mrs. 
, Otet
Rachel Spann Bray of Whitehall
Circle, Paris, Tenn.
Miss Wiley is a graduate of
Seaford High School in Seaford,
Del. Slit . 'Vkas -Miss Seafurd" in
the ••Itliss Delaware" pageant. She
attended East Car,,lina College,
of the "Collegians" and was fresh-
man dormitory favorite. She grad-
uated from Murray State College
in 1961 with a B.S. degree. At
Murray she was an officer of
Sigma Alpha Iota and nab in the
annual musical production -Cam-
pus Lights" as a featured soloist.
Miss Wiley is presently teaching
in the Plant City. Fla. 
school
system of Hillshbro County.
Mr. Bray is a graduatepf E. W.
Grove -High School where he was
a member ol the band. Tower
Choir and bask,•tball team. He is
a graduate of Murray State 
Col-
lege with a B.M.E. degree. class
of 1961. He. was a 'member of the
aailiege band and orchestra, a cap-
pella choir. participated in "Cam-
pus Lights" tor tour years, ant:
was a merriber•of the "Men ,.t
Nate" dance orchestra. He was
a member and otficer of Ina Mill
Alpha professional music traaan-
ity. a member of Alpha T a u
Omega aocial fraternity and play-
ed with Tam Lonardo orchestra
tor a number' ofyears.
At present he is supervising
school music in the Plant City,
Fi-a schoalto
The wedding ail! take place
Saturday. June, 1§, at First Bap-
tist Church, Paris, Tenn., at two
ak ta.• IrPr..L.
• If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMAIL
On The 'Installation Of A
FEDDERS 11EAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR PEDDFRS DEALER SINCE 1953
W. Can save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE














































silk coat and powdered wig. daughter 
to see aim Slain fin:
looked lip from a dealt and stud• 
'tortured him during the lon:!
led the filthy wretch who stood d
ays and night:. tin 1 ape' 
H;More.before him.
"In vieis of your record as a
cavalry otficer:* Sir Harry said,
-I'm prepared to recommend
that the court treat you tem-
drawer of the desk. ant rowed ently, provided 
you 11 give us
infOrmntion to help on rounda scented handkerchief to his
nose op others Coun'ertei
ters are
Hugh Spencer for;:ot his the curse 
of eneland 'these
daYc" •
"I'm the innoc-nt victim Of a
misunderstanding!"
"How 1 wish that were true.
It would be a g-reat help to use
you as a decoy." The priAccii-
tor looked at his papers, sighed,
and shook his head.
"1 don't tare what sort of
case has been developed. I'm
not guilty." Hugh, encouraged
by the official's silence, related
his simple story and declared
emphatically that Sara was in-
nocent -too. II the crown was
searching for eeitinterfeiters, ric
said. the -hunt ahenild begin at
the office of the lawyer Who had
given. Sara the ,money.
Sir Harry seratched his chin
with the end of his quill ern.
-What is the name 'of the so-
licitor?"
"I don't know, inte I'm sure
that Mistress' IY -•an would be
There was neither compassion
nor friendlineas in the prosecu-
tor's shrewd eyes as he sat bade
In his chair, reaehed into a
weariness. "The odor " he said,
"is as offenaive to me as it Is
to you. The slop they call food
in this inferno is bad enough,
but there's no excuse for re-
fusing a man a bath."
Two sentries' who stood in-
side the door were eertam the
prosecutor would b.:Coale livid
at the Inlpertinence, but Sir
Marry smiled. "Quite right," he
said. "However, sanitation is
the warden's eencern, not mine.
1 spend only s few boars pt
Newgate each week-for obvi-
ous reasons."
I Hugh had been forced_ to en-
dote vile Living conditions too
long to be diplomatic. slid the
prosecillors sarcasm Infuriated
• him. -.Presumably,- he replied
I in a,cold, clipped vaie-e, -you reconcerned with British .jtistire."





His voice bee:line bare "1
naven't been lain.lifir with your
case myself, as I've lust re
turneeto the city alter attend-
ing thd,Prince oi Kates at Gath
But 'the meta speak tor them-
selves"
The realiza•ion-that the prose-
Cutor Mid seen Sara a mother
frequently and that they might
have discuseod him filled Hugh
with dea7air Ile had continued
45,--a, give 3oiroa11 the
cado
7 a Iri.EZ 'ram..
tee the -aildiWant'.. •
• weeks. 1 haven't been 
00. tni3 mistress Dean?"
• to send word of altinittern to • • It *mild 11.-InA4sPrAPIllAtel to
arlyane. and I've even been -re-I retdy . that She- was the 'meat
fused permission to engage a desirable girl In Ragland, 'I'm
dlegal representative. The bailiff en" you borame equainted
who arrested me has hinted that with her toot her, Lady Dean, In
rm being held is „a counees._ the Prince of Wale entourage
fetter, but no charge has been at Flath." 
. .
lodged against me, at least to The prosecutor ponikred for
my knowledge. Neither you nor a moment, frowning. 'I know
anyone else has the right to all of the members of Prince
deprive an Englishman of his George's party, but I met no
rights!" one named Lady Qean. How-
One of the sentries started ever, 1 emit afford to neglect
forward, a heavy club lifted, but any clues that might be helpful.
Sir Harry WityPri him teiek to I'll frpne h you, Spencer
his post. 71/our arguarent has You can help me, and I may
efts.
••
WA.111AA I. . at* • . fa
were' le, • rn .114,11.
NISI* Si thanked ale Wars Ws al
Till- 1155 I di bin Wit Oi YOC11411
sAte Gran Dorms the tire weeks
rue nett ireen eisaoholl le WI SW
pen) e,eis rsenlekt ne• fled
fallen 111 60, e silo tie was iniphtten•
tor it. return a ow
Bain, to 'as r nand _ow ihar-
nary Ne could not go to Bath to
recit ly Dean tot she was the
of Wale., entourage.
Whet. Sara roused Hugh in the
Wrier* die told trim 01 her nervou• San landed "How iv* nave the
• about carrying • teree 0111,1
• „ euo, ww pad bee. 0„... couiae and mielhgence tu act-
iewrat sad tweed Hi h 16 he as mu theta guilt What a pity."
L ititItS'iSet until she rowed home
galburtly. Hugh placed the
tails in hi. wallet Their coructen
11,15 had turned to toe experiences
as tientenant in the King • Dra
•••••ne in the roloniea when • rivet.
hauitfl •ppeareil in this Ilttini en-
tered his SIt.11110r1 011 thigh •rui an
trounced 'In the mune tit King
GoorEe III. I place you under Cr-
While the boffin and hi- pottea
real-flied flush and forted ••
ferny phe hid iirousdit turn
nliiitied awn) The MUM -hoir::,-1
Moth with preistel•Ing roped,
Y1, ,t ..11 and dragged bin oft to Nell--
gate prison.
FRIDAY JUNE 1, 1962
L FOR SALE
PICNIC TABLES, 5, 5 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city Watt:.
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
Hoe
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. j22c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALM Union City, Tenesee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you Uncle. J-19-C
FOUR PRACTICALLY NEW tires.
Used only five months. Size 900x
14. Call PL 3-3006. jlc
RCA VICTOR CONSOLE -TV, 2
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
$15,750. — - - - - — - - - --
VERY NICE SIX ite1054 HOUSE HELP WANTED
on Whitnell Avenue, Has Paneled
kitchen and dining room and utd-
years u:(1, see at Apt. 41, Orchard ity. Has lots of cabinets, den with FOR THE BEST JOBS register
Heights. j2c closet which can be used fur third with us, Commercial Employment
MUST DISPOSE OF APARTmont
bedroom. This house is priced to Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
house on N. 16th Street across
sell at $9850. Has 41 per cent FHA 3186, Padu.eah, Kentucky. tIc
from College High School. Four





secure new FHA or GI loan with
the purchase Zelna Carter, PL 3 
with terms to
only $500 down plus closing costs.-
EXTRA NICE BUILDING LOT in
1625. j2c Cirarama. Only $2100. Also nice
EXTRA NICE NEW THREE BED-
'
shady lot on South 11th Street
room brick, has large panele
d extended, $2100,
family room, large living room,
tile bath, utility, and storage room.
three nice size •bedrooms, ceramic
tile bath. Double carport. On lot







Ledger & Times I PL 3-1914
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, Meiugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance -  PL 3-3415
,••••••••
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger &Times  EL 8-1916
'PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1914
TYPEWR, TER RENTAL
AND IERVICE
Ledges- at lames  PL 3-1913
USED AUTO PARTS
irray Auto Salvage - hazei Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 hiAIN
Strt-et, PL 3-5081, Hoyt Roberts,
PL 3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman,
PL 3-5344. Pit
STOVE A N D REFRIGERATOR,
two student desks, two chests, and
two book cases. Call PI. 3-5121,
Jac
VINYL INLAID. 6 FT. WIDE. 9
paitterns to elm.eae leurn  Bury's
Building Supplies. jec
VINYI. WALL COVERING. TILE
patterns. 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 7 pat-
terns to choose from. Bucy's
Budding Supplies. j9c
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and
rubber floor tile. Bargain, Bucy's
Building Supplies. 19c
' 
USED TRAILERS $195.00 UP. 8
wide, 25 to -47 ft.. 10 wide 47 ft.
Check our prices and quality. Mat-
thew Trailer So-ea, across from
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
li aaa, Mayneici, CH 7-9066. jte
TIRE SALE, AL.., -SIZES, Special
750x14 a bite walls nylon, $17.50
each including tax, mounted and
balanced. Thvveatt Service Station,
Almo Heights, phone PL 3-2720.
j4p
TEi VAUGHKS treifieg ittre/..ffitestoftgiogizy ifoommel
ri""
C 1163 by Debbiolay • th, le. . eutraiaii••
•
WHAT •••••••r.srn certain merit. Spencer, I mit- the air!c to itt-la v-- I -3-
4unit-ea...and you argue nimbly ahrbilh.thi. 1 en. •
As irliappens. however, the ovi. of Pr: . :a oh
donee to voile ens: it so °var. Wales and it I tan (1.":C th
terteelnung_ Ufa, you've tor:ottea cot.nterteit':•rs out of I
the privi.lees...n loved by cones' I'll be in a position to i!er.lari 1
suerets of th.. crown." • land get a post in the c:
-I've 'done acttnuet wrong!" Heturned abrupt:3F ti tee
Hugh eliouted tiore:ely • "me 
tnat this I an 13
Sir Harry shutiled the papers batned and Shaverl.ana ;;. 
seine clean clotnes."
• • •
R EPBRSHK D. 1.!ti:ettaken back to the pro=„eu-
tor s office. Sir Harry wea
waitim for him and took tiiri
to a carriage in which a phi:
of burly guards were
sitting "Where does thia
tress Dean live?"
"On Tottenham Court 11o.ad
nrignbornoaa favored C-.1
the, nobilit,, I must admit.- the
prosecutor murmured. and after
giving the necessary instrue-
to hope he would be exonerated. Ilium to the dri‘er. waned Disci:
CHAPTER 1 but the fear that Lady 
Dean In his corner of the cusriage.
II2 Harry Gresham-Aston. In would refuse to permit 
ner When they arrived at the tv:o-
story gray stone bililding in
whish Sara lived. Hugh was ex-
cited at the proapect of s^eing
Sara again In spite of his' tin'
fortunate predicament.
,S1r• Harry rapped the bear:
knocker smartly. and after a
bruit wait the sour-faced
keeper opened the door.
"I ant Sir Harry Gresham-
Aston," the prosecutor declared
self -importantly.
The woman smoothed her
gray hair and looked unim-
pressed. '
"Good afternoon, Mrs. Had'
way." Hugh said politely.
She stared itt him blankly.
"We've cor.ie to see Mistress
Sara Dean." Sir Harry told ta.r.
"Theres no site here by that
name,- she replied curtly.
Hugh was bewildered "This
Is serious crown business, Mre.
Radway. I can't blame her if
she doesn't want to see me
again. but I can espial!' every-
thing to her satisfaction -"
"There's no Sara beau here,
and my name isn't Ftanwav,"
the woman Said In a dry, un•
pleasant voice. "This is the
nonie of Captain Charles Wylex
of the -Royal Navy, and 1 ant
Vstrese Wyler." •
•Sir Harry glanced. at' Hugh •
quizzically.
l'Qbously Teietie come to tljts_.. 
wrong house, .so l'H'tidd mi.
good day. gentlemen." Thd dote'
slammed shut.
"It's. plie16." Hugh said heav-
ily. "that she's been given or-'
.ders not to receive me." ,
Sir Harry Interrupted him 'by -
pointing to a small brats plate
beside the ker.
Staring at It, Hugh read the
legend, "Captain Charles Wyier,
Royal Navy," and blinked. The
thought occurred to him that
the plate was new but he de-
cided to lteep quiet, for the more .
be-protested. the worse his sit-
tietion became.





Standard Coffee Company will
hire two married men to serv-
ice established customers. One
opening in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee. Preference given
those willing to relocate. Ages
21-45. Experience not essential,
but must have ability to meet
public. Must pass rigid investi-
gation and post bond.
Salary while training. After
training you get salary. Com-
mission and bonus. Truck, stock
and expenses furnished. Vaca-
tion and retirement plan.
For interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
Murray Plaza, Tuesday, June
5th, 900 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. j5c
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR.
Permanent. No lay-offs. $2.51
hourly average. Customer service.
Contact Eulice Moubray, 208 S.
16th, Murray, Ky. 14c
EXPERI-EN-CED BODY MAN IN
hand tools, 44 hours per week,
$2.00 per hour. Write or call West
Side Body Shop, 204 North Ninth
Avenue. Evansville, Indiana. Tele-
phone HA 4-4166. j12c
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Best possible working con-
ditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan




7.000 DARK FIRED TOBACCO
plants. Phone PL 3-4581. ilc
• HOME LOAN
••••••
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write' T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducah. Ky.
h
••••••
I NOTICE'PRIVATE Investigations, confident-
ial service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
sea Paducah, Kentucky tie
RENT BLUE LUSTER ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
-coy. Crass Furniture.  
/*FEW -AD USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers, expert repair service.. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. july3e1 FOR RENT
APARTMENT-5 rooms and tile
I
bath, vinyl tile floors, radiant
heat, car- port, storage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, EL 3-3971
Adults. No Peke J-7-C
•
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Close in. See Dell Finney,
206 E. Poplar St. or phone PL 3-
5837. jlc
3 ROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY dec-
. rated, couple only. Phone PL 3-
1245 or see at 505 Olive. j2c
O. LEASE
s
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
ment. Phone PL 3-5424. tic
PALAMINO STALLION Service.
duo Petrie, 101 College Court,
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5173. I
will come to your farm. jap
HOG MARKET
otue ailaritei News
Sarvice, Priday, June 1. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Incite:ling 9 buying stations. Re-
ceipts yesterday totaled 303 head.
Today barrows and gilts ere most-
ly 'lac higher. No. 1 180 to 220
a18.20; No. 1, 2, and 3 160 to
240 los. $13.25 to $15.85; 245 to 270
Los. $14.40 to $15.50; 275 to 300 lbs
614.73 to $15.00; 130 to 175 lbst
$12.75 to$15.50. No, 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $13.50.
Boars all weights $8.50 to $11.25.
140
bee, *Ie.
ESCAPED TORNADO-Carl Knievel points to the spot in 
his
basement where he, his wife and two children huddled while
a tornado picked up their 21,e-story house and pushed It







BLASTED PLANE WRECKAGE TO BE REASSEMBLED
-Civil Aer-
onautics Board experts are reassembling wieckage from the
rear one-third of a Continental Airlines plane which crashed
near Centerville, la., killing all 45 persons aboard, 
in an
effort to determine the exact point of a blast and the ty
pe
of explosion which caused the plane to burst 
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WE'LL TAKE OVER CRAKTR
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLala 3-191S
"Everything For The Office''
7100PS FROM 011111
SEATO MANGERS PCHNANG
U S FORCIS IN TMAAANO
IT COL FIAmic CLAY
7.0u04011) IN ACTION




IN MIST NI* GUHVIA
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK din- Baseball is
showing new concern today over
the manner in which its games
are dragging, a condition which
has forced the fans to acquire the
physical endurance of flagpole sit-
ters.
There was a time if you were a
big eater you took along a sand-
wich in a paper sack. In this era
it's no novelty to see groups
toting lunch baskets and thermos
bottles.
If you don't. and insist on see-
ing all the -action." you're likely
to starve before you get that ninth
inning parole.
There have been many ideas as
to why baseball has become a
marathon. One of the best bets is
the livid!: ball. It provides ewes-
soe hitting with an increase in
base running and scoring and the
a-vompanying parade of pitchers
arid managerial conferences and
masterminding.
Net Charsual
Whatever the reason, the three-
hour game is far from unusual
and it oten goes well beyond
those extreme boundaries.
A survey of the situation shows
that the Los Angeles Angel.; of
the American League and the
Philadelphia Phillies of the Na-
tional League are the drag it-out
champions. The following figures
are for nine inning games only.
So•,,,g
0 . Speca 7 TRAVEL
ARMREST
KIT










• 15- long. 6*, -
wide and de..p.
Hurry Li mitiod quantities?
9 Phone
611101b ',IAN
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T4• AFT IVES CASE 5101411
CHO NOT MIL SUI13/1.f
U S FOIMOSA 051E1
To IAKI IAD CHINISI
1117uGlIS FAO* HONG KONG
Los Angeles already this season
has played a three-4hour and 216-
mnute game with Minnesota, look
3:29 for an eight and one-half







AILLiNG All IS ANDAID
SCOTT C.ARPENTIR
TROWELS ALAGOAS SPACE
i. TRIP ENOS NAPNL •
PAOSLIM OUTS
0101111110 INTO FIGHT
AGAHOT OAS 114 Amin.
I ut 04111AMS LAAYIPIG
two games of 3.10 and 3 16 with
the Chicago White Sox.
The Phiihes hod a three hour
and 33 minute contest with the
Reds; 347 with the Mats in a
As a young senator from Massachu-
setts, John F. Kennedy made the
'draft Slievennon" motion at the Dem-








Delivering a special ireessag• to Lonnie last 5fiketli
PRESIDENT KENNEDY 1a45 years old today; and ,seldom has
L. man of that age had to contend with so atiriy monumental
problems. Recently ha told newsmen he is "imidisig nwne
and enjoying it less." Political feelings *rode, an amazingly
large body of Americana see the President as • fine feilow
doing a fine job. One recent national poll showed him to
'be at the peak of his personal popularity. In his second year
.n office. his zest for lunging at problem /after piublem
nct diminished. He feels his record juitifies a rather auto-
19c4 nomioation for vi second term. (Central Prsea
'PIPE
DOWN
rMY MEN HAVE INFILTRATED \
CRABTREE CORNERS THE DRAG-
NET IS OUT. IT'S MOW ONLY
A MATTER Of TIME '
,1"
TTID-\Y — TNT* 1 1,062 6
ci
*1ST G1NAAN POLICE
514005 DOWN TWO EAST
G1RMAN GUAEDS WHO SNOT
YOUNG SWIMMING RIFUGIA
171-GIN SALAPI
OF PIANCE FOUND GUILTY
OF rti•soei GIPS UPI
WORLD WEEK
'sheer case of double frustration;
3:21 with Milwaukee; 3317 with
Cincinnati, 3116 against the Cubs
and 3 10 for eight and one-half
inning, against Chicago.
Just to illustrate that this isn't
a condition confined to one club,
the \lets had a three hour and
34 minutes game with Milwaukee;
the Dodgers and Giants needed
3:91 for eight and one-halif innings,
and the Giants played the Reds a
three hour and 26 minute setto.
Son. in Miners
It is a trend which obviously
extends even down into the minor
leagues, where it is more under-
standable because the players sup-
posedly are not of such out-
standing proficiency as their ma-
jor league brothers.
But the New York-Pennsylvania
League finally has issued a bulle-
tin to all managers and umpires
intended to speed up its games.
The announcement speaks for it-
self
'Manager to mound: The man-
ager may go to the mound on:c
only during an inning to confer
with the sane pitcher. Upon his
second trip either he or that pitch-
er must leave the game.
"Infielders and catchers should
be discouraged from going to the
mound at all times. The ball
should be thrown to the pitcher.
The need to hand him the ball is
unnecessary. time wasting and
dull to the (ans."
Amen.
now, if they'll take some
of die kangaroo out of the missile
they are using, they may solve
the whole boring situation.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Preis *International
LOUISVILLE, K. illPi — The
{extended weather forecast for the
S-day period. Saturday through
Wednesday. prepared by the U. S.
Commerce Department Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period vAH
average two to six degrees above
the Kentucky normal of 71 degrees
with only minor day-to-day chang-
es.
Louisviile normal extremes 82
and SO degrees.
Rainfall will average one half
to one inch in scattered thunder-
showers mainly the first of next
week.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press iinternational
The juinpirrg here, which takes
gigantic leaps on its hind legs
astenever it Is frightened, has
been known to travel as far as
20 feet on one hop.
Sixty-three cents it day will buy
you a $25 U.S. Savings Bond every
month. It's painless, through the
Payroll Savings Plan where you
work. And it's patriotic, because
Savings Bonds help keep America
















Read The Ledger's Classifieds
—44.114
FACTS ABOUT HAILSToRMS
Tears no... FARMERS IN 1416\
SOOTHERN EuROPE THOUGHT THEY COULD
PREVENT HAIL BY BOMBARDING CLOUDS
WITH A SPECIAL FORM OF CANNONADING.
THE ThEORY WAS THAT HAIL FORMED IN
ST)LCAIR AND THAT CANNONADING WOULD
PREVENT THE FORMATION OF HAIL BY
DISTURBING THE STILLNESS.
THE TH EC) RY WAS A DELUSION-- 





ag3Incr Hail is with
adequate Crop -a
insurance.
CO/it,es X/11•• - FOR N FOP. ms.ok • 014-
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PL 3-4751 — Nights PL 3-1779, PL 3-1739
Peoples Bank Bldg. - Murray, Kentucky t,
.41.1.°." *spike iss N.A. • 4.4.714••5 4 ow...
DO YOU
KNOW ! • •
. . . even with lush green pastures, cattle do not re-
ceive their balanced daily requirements of vitamins,
proteins and ininer•Is on grass alone?
Pasture Productivity Can Be
Increased 25% -40% When
CORNO 37% PROTEIN BLOCKS
Are Fed Free Choice
Catlte receive balanced daily nutrient re-
quirements  More cathe can be run on the
same pasture....Cows stay healthier; calves
weigh more in the fall.. Economical —
OS t t le eat only up to vs pound a day.
CORNO ALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL BLOCK
Summer mineral feeding of livestock is be-
coming a "must" to efficiency-minded live-
stock producers. Safeguards against costly
mineral deficiency. ...Helps reduce calving
problems.. .Total grass consumption reduc-








Ask Your Feed Dealer for
CORN° PROTEIN and
MINERAL BLOCK
or write NATIONAL OATS COMPANY
E. St. Louis, Illinois
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Open 1:30 * Start 7:30
TONI TE and SATURDAY 
4 Big Racing Hits!!
RAGE-A-RAMA
—
• ,44 W ;
st*: '
STARTING SUNDAY FOR 
5 BIG NITES
"NIKI, WILD DOG OF
THE NORTH"
Special Prices  75e and 25e
•
S'
PH-
